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TEACHERS WHO PASSED

The grading committee on teachers
papers completed their work of grad ¬

the papers of those who took the
examination The committee consisted
of Miss Nellie Stevens Miss Fannie
Clark and Mr Emanuel H Martin
Those who secured first grade certi ¬

ficates were Miss Gertrude McAdams
who will teach at McIntosh and Her ¬

bert A Spiers principal of the Dun
nellon school Those securing the sec-
ond

¬

grade certificates were Miss
Miss Janie Ausley Minnie Lee Car¬

lisle Belle Haycraft B A Hammond-
Ella Lyles and Emily Halford Those
who secured third grade certificates
Misses Mary Forbes Reggie McCully
Apple Redditt Una Shealy Bertha
Snow Eleanor Seckinger and Frank
Cuthbert

The Colored Teachers-
The colored teachers passing were

second grade C A Adams C L La
Roche Gadson Lula Hughes-
Ida M McCall Ethel Jordan Third
grade Dela J Brown C J Boiling
Martha DIxon L G Jacobs Anna L
Kinsler Josephine Roper W C Rog ¬

ers Adella Ransom Olive E Ran-
som

¬

L J Wilkerson Rosa S Eady
Effle Taylor Those who secured a
third grade certificate made a general
average of 60 per cent and over Those
who secured second grade certificates
made a percentage of 75 and over
first grade 85 per cent and over

FORGOT HIS TICKET
kt

Editor Harris left yesterday for
Jacksonville to sail today for
Charleston there to meet his wife and
daughter and accompany them to New
York The pleasures he anticipated on
the trip so enthused and elated his
mind that he forgot the little matter
of his ticket over the Clyde Line and
which fact did not occur to him until
he reached Rochelle from whence he
telegraphed to his soninlaw Mr C
H Lloyd to bring the ticket to Jack-
sonville

¬

Sunday But the dispatch did
rot reach Ocala until this morning at
8 oclock We trust no other over ¬

sight will prevent or hinder the ven
1 erable editor from visiting the great

hippodrome in New York

Landlord Bright of the Montezuma
returned yesterday from his outing In
Alabama and Georgia and says he had
a splendid time visiting relatives and
friends Especially was he delighted
with an invitation received while at
Greenville to go out into the moun ¬

tains and break bread with a mother
in Israel and her twelve children The
hospitality he enjoyed and the yellow
leg chickens and the country cured
ham with the rich buttermilk and the
big red apples and ice cold spring
water as It gurgled down the moun ¬

tain side were very seductive Hav ¬

ing enjoyed his outing he went over to
Chattanooga and bought a registered-
dark bay horse with a record for
fleetness of foot that will tire some of
our fast horsellesh The record of the
animal is 211 He came high but Mr
Bright knows a good thing when he
sees it and so he has his nag In the-

y stable here and he and his family will
use him for driving purposes-

A move is on foot in the state to
collect a suitable sum in Florida to
tender the new battleship Florida a

1 fine silver service The Florida will
be one of the largest and most pow ¬

erful battleships In our navy It is
proposed to raise by public subscrip-
tion

¬

throughout the state 5000 and
have the legislature appropriate an ¬

other 5000 It is a good idea and we
hove it will prevail-

J C Howell the grower of canta ¬

loupes expected to go to Rocky Ford
Colo to gather cantaloupe seed but
red bugs got into his stocking bit his
ankle blood poison set in and he had
to remain at home but his brother
Charles Howell has gone and will at-

tend
¬

to the seed gathering

t Editor John Collins in his True
Democrat Is making a strong plea
for the next legislature to fulfill the I

contract with Col Wailes in the pay ¬

ment of his claim against the state for
collecting Its Indian War claim As It
stands now the state is repudiating a
just obligation Will It do its duty
We hope so

Mr Blackman a son of the soil of
the Summerfield section was in town

y today and reported considerable sick-
ness

¬

a in his section He said Mrs A
D Mitchell is just recovering from a
severe sickness and Agent Riclurson
and two children are just out of bed

Few people realize the duty on a
high grade Cuban tobacco It Is about
three times what the leaf costs Mr
Charles Peyser received this morning-
a bale on which the duty was nearly-
a thousand dollars This emphasizes-
the fact that fine leaf tobacco to make
high grade cigars is absolutely nece-
ssary

¬

to manufacture a uniform high
grade cigar which is one of Mr Pey ¬

sers trump cards
I

Mr John Turney and daughter Miss
Lizzie who have spent the summer at
Mr Turneys place at New River on

r the East Coast returned home yester-
day

¬

Mr Turney said the East Coast-
Is all right and the pineapple growers-
did well but the pesky mosquitoes
were quite numerous

Mr Ham Is breaking the colts of Dr
J C Boozer and Mr S T Sistrunk to
harness and has them located on the
Driving Park course where he exer ¬

cises them dally The colts are from
fine stock good blood and speed and
their training is bringing the latter
out and they may become prize win ¬

ners in a year or two

R B Zachry of TheusZachry Co
sold a complete house furnishing out ¬

fit yesterday to Messrs J H and E
D Hemmings Martel and went out
this morning to put the same In place

c
Harry Peter has opened his picture

show at Dunnellon and is doing a good
f business-

Mr Richwine and wife of the Levon
I section were in town this morning

shopping Mr R said a week ago
1 three of his cattle disappeared and ho

has been unable to find them-

E C McLeod who was in town Sat ¬

urday said he had reconsidered and
would vote for the Peerless

f

+

ANY NEWSPAPER MAN
SHOULD KNOW BETTER

Xew York Sept 11 Because on
the eve of his death Robert G Inger
soll the great agnostic promised her
if there was a spirit world he would
endeavor to communicate with her
Mrs Ingersoll at her home in Dubbs
Ferry Is seeking his spirit-

If a world of spirits exists said
Ingersoll as he lay on his deathbed-
and it is possible for a spirit to es ¬

tablish communication between that
world and this I will try to establish
communication with you

If spirits exist I believe that of my
husband will seek me out I am try
ing to aid it said Mrs Ingersoll ad ¬

ding that only after communication-
had been established would she give
credence to the Christian belief in a
hereafter-

She lays down the more difficult
tests for those who would prove to
her that there Is something beyond
earthly existences e s

The foregoing and much more is be ¬

ing published under flaming headlines-
in many of the newspapers of the
country

Robert G Ingersoll never lay on his
deathbed He had what seemed a
slight attack of Indigestion one day-
in the late summer of 1899 but it
was supposed he had almost recov-
ered

¬

from it He was sitting in a rock ¬

ing chair conversing cheerfully with
his wife at his home at Dobbs Ferry-
N Y and nothing was so far from
the thoughts of both as death when
the end came He suddenly ceased
speaking and lay back in the chair
and was dead before his wife could
reach him To all appearance the
end came without pain It seems like
any newspaper man should know
better than to make such a mistake
about an event of so recent occur ¬

rence It is not in the least likely
that Mrs Ingersoll would talk for
publication on what to her Is certain-
ly

¬

a sacred subject She is not that
kind of a woman

THE CONVICT SYSTEM

The great storm of words about the
peremptory and immediate abolish ¬

ment of the Georgia convict lease sys ¬

tem seems to have died out The leg ¬

islature It is said will tyke another
whack at it It was easy to figure
out how much the state would lose by
abolishing the leasing system but
harder to show how much it would
gain by the adoption of some other
method of caring for the convicts-

As the same subject was somewhat
warmly discussed In Florida a few
months ago the Times asked for a
few figures from those people and
papers who seemed best posted or
most talkative We have not been
favored with any definite plans or net
figures There has been talk of build-
ing two penitentiaries but it has not
been mentioned that a penal institu ¬

tion on modern lines to care for half
the convicts of this state would cost
about threequarters of a million dol ¬

lars If however the convicts are
to be worked on the roads and herded-
in bullpens with guards and dogs and
chained to poles to sleep nights the
expense of building a roof over them

I and walls and cells to secure them
might be saved

But let us have some cool and well
posted discussion from the gentlemen-
who are so deeply exercised over the
present system The public mind is
receptive the Times is open to con-
viction

¬

by sensible and convincing
argument and everything Is right for
priceless Truth to exhibit herself in
persuasive language Lets have it
Tampa Times

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran ¬

teed Price 25c Sold by all druggists

DAVID S
i

WOODROWR-

EAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENTS

Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest
ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real-

ly

¬

gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price

2300 half cash and balance spread-
over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet tot 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application
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OPENING OF FESSENDEN

Fessenden Academy and Industrial
School opened last Monday morning
under the most favorable circum ¬

stances There are in attendance
about 300 pupils 100 of whom board

I at the school and 200 are day students
The school is better equipped this
year with buildings books and ap ¬

paratus as well as in the faculty than
ever in its history There are eleven
teachers Their names and the dif ¬

ferent departments over which they
preside are as follows Prof Joseph
L Wiley principal Fessenden Mrs-
J A Wiley assistant Nashville
Tenn Prof S H Murphy B S de ¬

partment of animal husbandry Mont-
gomery

¬

Ala Rev Harvey Smith B
S director of carpentry department
Thebodaus La Captain White prac ¬

tical farming and physical director
Hampton Va Miss E L Rials do ¬

mestic science and sewing department
Tugalo Miss Miss Viola Jackson
assistant in high school Talladega-
Ala college Miss Anna Brown
grammar grades and assistant pre ¬

ceptress Talladega Ala college Miss
Etta Chiles intermediate department
Marion Ala Miss Edna Jenkins pri ¬

mary department Fish University
Nashville Tenn Mrs R L White
assistant in culinary department Ala ¬

bama In this school the negro
youth is taught in addition to the
usual school studies from the lower
grades to the high school how to
farm to care for live stock to prepare
the soil to cultivate and save the
crops in the best manner to do car-
pentry

¬

and all kinds of work In the
house the girls are taught to sew
cook clean house make beds wash
dishes and do all kinds of house work I

and do it properly It is the aim of
the school and the teachers to turn
out men and women who will be a
credit to their race who will be bet ¬

ter citizens better equipped to make-
a living for themselves than they
otherwise would If they are to work I

for wages at the trades on the farm-
or in the house when they leave the
school they are equipped to do these
things They are taught to be honest-
to keep their place whatever that may
be to be courteous and kind to their
own and the white race and to be bet-
ter

¬

men and women The graduates-
of Fessenden Academy if they wish-
to work for others are always in de-

mand
¬

for they have been taught how
to do things and are willing to do
them Prof Wiley has made this
school his life work and is proud of
it It is rapidly growing spreading
sjjd improving and is now the best
school of its kind in the state and will
soon be to Florida what Tuskegee is
to Alabama The school has an eight
months term It is practically main ¬

tained by the county and gets help
from other sources No charge is
made for tuition It is the only school
in the state at least for colored peo ¬

pIe with an agricultural blackboard-
and is the first institution of any kind-
in Central Florida to have a Carnegie
library building which has been near-
ly

¬

completed at a cost of 5000 The
school is only in its infancyjust-
watch it grow

ALICE HELPED
SAVE THE ANIMALS-

Clad Only in Her Nightie the Presi ¬

dents Daughter Rushed to the
Rescue of Her Pet Horse

Cincinnati 0 Sept HMrs Alice
Roosevelt Longworth daughter of the
president her husband Congressman
Nicholas Longworth and his sister
Mrs Buckner Wallingford showed
bravery last week at a tIre which de ¬

stroyed the Longworth stable
Mrs Longworth clad only in her

night obe rushed into the burning
stable and rescued her pet driving
dorse Her clothing was scorched in
several places but she escaped with-
out

¬

the slightest burn
The three led eight horses in the

barn to safety before the fire depart ¬

ment arrived The loss is 30000-

A BURGLAR IN TOWN

His name is bad cough He
doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound yrup
it may mean consumption if you dont-
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug ¬

store

WRIGHT BREAKS MORE RECORDS-

Will Improve His Machine and Then
Go to England and Try for a

Dig Prize
Washington Sept 13In two nights

at Fort Myer yesterday Orville Wright
in the Wright flyer broke three re-

cords
¬

Staying up nine minutes and
six and onethird seconds in the first I

flight in which Major George Squire
acting chief signal officer accom-
panied

¬

him Mr Wright broke the re ¬

cord for a twoman flight which he
established on Tuesday The first
flight was at 430 oclock In the
second flight which started at 517
Mr Wright broke his own record for I

time and distance of a heavier than
air flying machine by remaining in
the air for one hour fourteen min ¬

utes and twentyfour seconds In this
light he also went higher than an
aeroplane has ever gone rising to an
altitude of 250 feet Mr Wright also
maintained a higher speed than in his
other flights traveling around the
drill grounds at the rate of 3875 miles
per hour on the first flight when Ma-
jor

¬

Squire accompanied him The dis ¬

tance at this flight was 5SS miles
Changes are being made in the ma ¬

chinery of the aeroplane giving great-
er

¬

power to the engine by which he
hopes to maintain a speed of forty
four miles an hour which would give
him a bonus of 10000 if this speed
were averaged in the official speed
trialWright says he is going to Europe
after the official flights at Fort Myer
and while noncommittal does not
deny that his object is to make an ef-

fort
¬

to capture the prize of ten thou ¬

sand pounds offered by the London
Daily Mail for a flight from London to
Manchester Wright feels confident-
he can fulfill the conditions with the
machine he is using at Fort Myer

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy-

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di
tirrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely-
and I had been taking other medicine-
for nine days without relief I hearti-
ly

¬

recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
complaints G Stewart of the
firm of Stewart Bro Greenville
Ala For sale by all druggists

FiskTs
Fresh

ArrivalsCEL-

ERY BUNCH 10c 15c 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5e

FREE DELIVERY-

Phone 110

Ai I
7 ky t-q

t ItJ l
Y
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WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

THIRTYFOUR HURT-
IN WRECK ON THE ERIE

Meadville Pa Sept HThirty
four persons wore injured yesterday
in the wreck of Erie train No 4 Chi ¬

cago to New York express at Geneva
Pa a small station eight miles west
of here

FRESH BREADFR-

EE DELIVER-

YWe have put on a wagon
for our bakery and will de ¬

liver you Fresh Bread Pies
and Cakes to any part of the
city upon short notice

I We bake every morning-
and only the best and have
had many years experience in
the business We will appre ¬

ciate share of your trade
WOLF HEINTZ BAKERSI

North Magnolia Street

W C BLARCHARDI

Plans furnished
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

ICE
Best Quality I

Prompt Service
Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

I

MEFFERT TAYLOR
I

Phone 3-

44EIIFredl

I

G B
1

TT WEIHE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City-

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we Do Not Ac-

knowledge
¬

a Better Stock In This
Section

ALL W r H E
PAiRINr

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

DIDNT MAKE ENOUGH DOUGH-

To Keep His Wife In Glad Rags So
She Said Shed Have to Go

Macon Mo Sept 13Because his
daily wage of 135 didnt suffice to
keep her in the kind of clothes she
wished to wear Mrs G W Reynolds-
left her husband and four little chil ¬

dren That is the only reason the
husband gives for his wifes depar ¬

ture
While at a studio having pictures of

his remaining family taken Mr Rey-
nolds

¬

said
My wife and I had been school ¬

mates and when I carried her books-
to school it was understood between-
us that we would marry when we
grew up She knew I was a working-
man and that my income was mod ¬

erate At first we got along fairly
well and were happy but as the chil ¬

dren came the load grew heavier with ¬

out a corresponding increase in wages
My wife liked to wear as good clothes
as those she saw on the stylish wo ¬

men whose husbands had large bank
accounts but I could not give them-
to her I wished I could I tried to
make her understand but she seemed-
to think I ought to be able to do what
others did and because I could not
make her look like a princess she left

Never Even a Quarrel
Xo we never had any other trou ¬

ble I never raised my hand against-
her nor did she ever treat me harsh-
ly

¬

But I saw that she did not love
me as she once did and all because-
of that one thing I know there was
no other man in the case and she
knows I was not interested in any
other woman I suppose she will ask
for a divorce and it will be a matter-
of some interest to me to see whether-
a judge will give her one from a man
whose only failure has been to provide
fine clothes

Want her back Well I dont
know Were getting along very well
Graciethe 9yearoldis housekeep-
er

¬

and shes doing very well The
children prefer to stay with me its
home They dont understand why
their mother left and Ive never said-

a

a word to influence them against her-
e nothing but kindly feeling for

my old schoolmate who became my
wife but I guess our romance is over

The Reynolds children run in ages
from nine to three Gracie is taking-
the place of the absent mother In
looking after those younger than her-
self

¬

Reynolds has been working on
a Wabash section for 135 a day The
boss says he is a good man and sticks-
to his work He is a cousin of Sheriff
H X Graves and was reared on a
farm in Middle Fork township-

Maj S G Brock former chief of
the Bureau of Statistics at Washing-
ton

¬

a diligent student of economics-
was asked if a man should try to
raise a family on 135 a day

Expert Blames Dress
Why not he said Hundreds do

it on a dollar a day and in the old
times they got along fairly well on 50

I

cents a day Of course one must
I eschew luxuries and fine clothes but
I he can live in a plain substantial
mannerin the country Of course it
would be a harder proposition in the I

great cities I notice one trouble in
small households is a tendency to

I overdress-
The

I
wife in her eagerness to ap ¬

pear as well as some other women she
meets on the street will overreach I

her husbands modest salary and then
comes family troubles I dont know
the facts in the case you give me but
many a home has been broken up by-
a wifes extravagance just as it has
by a husbands shiftlessness If Rey-
nolds

¬

was working every day and
getting 135 each day he ought to
have been able to handle his family-
of wife and four children in reason ¬

able comfort the way provisions sell
here The wife and oldest girl could
look after a small garden selling their
surplus and also run a little poultry I

There are dozens of ways to make
both ends meet until the better day
comes if both ends of the matrimonial I

partnership work in unison I could
I

name a dozen families here who start-
ed

¬

with hardly enough to pay the
preacher and have worked their way
up into positions of comparative com ¬

fort Its all in the spirit with which
you take hold of life

HAVE YOU A BABY

Then watch it closely And above
all things dont let it suffer for any
length of time with wormsthat is
fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or
peevish gets thin suffers with flatu-
lence

¬

give it Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge The only cure that never fails
and has no bad effects Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

GERMANY STANDS ALONE

The Other Powers Agree with France-
on the Moroccan Question

Paris France Sept 12 That Ger ¬

many will stand alone in opposition-
to France on the Spanish Moroccan
program when presented to the signa-
tories

¬

of the Algeciras treaty for rati ¬

fication was made certain yesterday-
by the announcement of the foreign
office that it had received an accep-
tance

¬

of the program from every pow-
er exctpt Germany France is un-
derstood

¬

to demand the reimburse-
ment

¬

by Mulai Hafid for the expenses
of the French military operations in
Morocco amounting to millions

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market

For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gained-
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has an enormous sale It is
intended especially for acute throat I

and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It is pleasant and-

i safe to take and is unoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes-
for which it is intended Sold by all
druggists

DIPLOMACY FOR THE DARKIES-

The Velvet Glove Carefully Clasped-
the Big Stick at Alton III

Alton 111 Sept 14 Diplomacy pre-
vented

¬

race troubles at the school
opening in Alton At the hour set for

I enrollment twentyfive negro children
applied for admission to the Washing-
ton

¬

school for white childre-
nII will be glad to enroll you said

i
Superintendent Haight but the roster I

of the Washington school is filled I
I

hall as ign you to the Lovejoy Doug-
las or Elm street school according to
your choice

The schools named nn for negroes
There was no protest To be sure
there was a policeman at every
school building and that looked to 1

sonic of the negroes who desired to
outer their children in white schools
like a display of force
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The Variety Store

We will give to each purchaser
of Two Dollars a China Dish
valued at one dollar One dish
to a customer °

n

A

4

Mennens Talcum Powders vio-

let
¬

or bomte-

d12ic each t l
w iqy-

sr

ph

Armours Toilet Soap three
cakes in a box

each Yew

I Oc
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SEE WINDOW DISPL-

AYThc Variety Store
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I YOUR CREDIT IS GOODf-
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THE BOSTON STORE I

II
See ASHER FRANK Manager i

i

I One dollar a week will clothe
A

t 1

you and your family a-
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i Latest Styles I

i
j Of Millinery I

h
I have just returned from the New York markets f

where I have carefully noted the coming styles of
all kinds of feminine head wear and made selections f-

i
f that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the
Sapprovaland patronage of my friends and custom-

ers
¬ I

a days I will have on exhibition ad-
vanced

¬

a styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect
same You are cordially invited to call

I-

u

i Mrs Minnie B OStrCk Milliner
Ocala House Block OCALA FLORIDA

t a
f VWH M f H fffff 4 + Srr ec-

u

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN

Standard Males of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submiiled on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege
A

Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic

¬

and Industrial Arts and Bust ness
Carnegie Hall and third mens dor mitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
tfams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available ChrIstian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President-

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA-

r i r


